WAYS STUDIO ART MAJORS RISE

RESEARCH:
• The art department's access to campus facilities—including the internationally acclaimed Allen Memorial Art Museum, one of the top five museums on any college campus in the country—and the college's proximity to the Cleveland Museum of Art and the Toledo Museum of Art enrich the art major's overall academic development and experience. The art library, located on the museum's top floor, is a visual feast for those who love art and the creative process.

INTERNSHIPS:
• The Daily Press, Cleveland
• The Frankael Gallery, San Francisco
• Intern coordinator, Office of Ohio Senator Sherrod Brown, Washington, DC

STUDY AWAY:
• Tisch School of the Arts, New York City
• Studio Arts College International (SACI), Italy
• DIS - Study Abroad in Copenhagen, Denmark
• Center for University Programs Abroad (CUPA), France
• Associated Kyoto Program Doshisha University, Japan

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING:
• Exhibition Initiative, Oberlin's student-run curatorial organization, was founded on a simple premise: “If you have space, create.” This egalitarian approach to making and presenting art is the backbone of the organization, which provides students the opportunity to curate shows featuring artwork created by their peers. Boasting a weekly radio show and guest artist lectures in addition to multiple showcases and galleries each semester, Exhibition Initiative gives students from all disciplines the chance to engage with art in ways they may not be able to in their college courses. In addition to providing students the figurative space to discover a passion for curation, the group provides literal spaces in which students can share their art.

FIRST DESTINATIONS OF RECENT STUDIO ART MAJORS:
• Positions: programs intern at the Jewish Museum, New York City; teaching assistant at Sacred Heart School, Ill; intern at IPaintMyMind, Chicago; social media coordinator at Museum of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles; teaching artist at Borderlands Theater, N.M.; curriculum writing fellow at Bridge International Academies, Mass.; designer at Super Delux, Los Angeles; visitors services specialist at Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago
• Graduate Schools: Master of Science in Education, museum education, Bank Street College of Education; MFA, Columbia College, Chicago